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CHAPTER CCXCV.

Leaving Phoebe, the uninvited
guest in full possession of my

apartment, I hurried downstairs
and on to the nearest drug store

where I sought a telephone booth.

1 called Pat to the Sturges office.
Fortunately ho was there and I
didn't have to ring the Dalton-Stur-

Kcs Construction Company, where 1
might have been compelled to
speak to Neal and do some explain-

ing I was anxious to avoid for the

time being.
Pat's Irish chivalry didn't fail,

and ho promptly acceeded to my

request that ho Join me for a taxi-
drive and a talk-fcst.

Delicacy and diplomacy weren't
working very well in the case of

Dalton versus Dalton. That was

clear. And circumstances had
pushed mo beyond the limit of en-
durance. I couldn't bide my time
any longer waiting for polite oppor-
tunities and openings that never
came. If I couldn't talk plainly to
Virginia. I felt 3 must talk plainly

to Pat.
So with a do-or-die feeling I hop-

ped into a taxi and whirled down
to Pat's office. Then with Pat
beside me, I directed the taxi-
driver then, without a "by your
leave," I opened fire on Pat.

"That night, we were at your
apartment," he said, sidling up to
the thing crab fashion. "What was
It you sneaked into your pocket
with a sigh of relief, because Jim
hadn't seen it?"
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Pat removed his hat. ran his

hand characteristically over his
gray hair, tossed his head nervously
and turned to me with what I
feared would be a lpok of indigna-
tion. Instead he was twinkling.

"And what do you think it was?"
he demanded, surprisingly.

"I thought you'd say 'None of
your business, busybody.' Truly I
did," I gasped.

"I never descend to the obvious,"
said Pat solemnly.

We both laughed and the ice was
broken.

"It was Virginia's picture," I haz-
arded.

"Warm." replied Pat. But only
warm. It was a little miniature on
ivory I had painted from a picture
in my watch ?the only one Virginia
forgot to pack up and take away
with her."

I put my hand over Pat's and we
rode in silence, staring ahead up
the white ribbon of road that reeled
out ahead of us aimlessly.

"May I tell him to take the left
fork here at the crossroads? Both
the other roads lead to the old
place," said Pat, suddenly, with the
effect of speaking through shut I
teeth.

"Yes," I agreed, wondering what
I had expected to accomplish by i
this drive that was torturing Pat. j

"Does she know the old place is
hers?" he blurted out. |

I hesitated. How was I to tell
him of the quarrel with Jim ?of the
pride that had turned to cold fury
when Virginia found out that Pat
had dared to buy the old estate and
put it in her name? How was I
to tell him that he hod failed?

Yet it was with intentions based
on these facts that I had summoned
Pat. I had meant to urge him to
drop his gentle methods. I had
planned to tell him that Virginia
was running away and that this
confession of weakness gave him
his opportunity?if only he would
go to Virginia this very evening.
Weary from her day of planning for
the trip and miserable because
Phoebe had defied her, bitterly con-
scious that both Phoebe and Jim
were estranged from her, I felt Vir-
ginia might yield to a coup and
almost welcome Pat.

But I had forgotten Pat's basic
gentleness with women. A brutal
attack might have worn down
Virginia's defenses. Then Pat's
courtesy to me when I dared too
much, made me realize that he
would'nt force himself on Virginia.
My big idea crumbled to dust be-
fore my eyes. Second thoughts
were sober enough to convince me
that at best It had been only a wild
idea.

The pathos of the little miniature
he had hidden from us was to'o
much for my resolutions. I couldn ( t
try to egg Pat on to forget the
chivalry I felt to he paj-t of him.

"Does she know?" Pat asked
again. "Does she see how I thought
perhaps I could make amends this
way for everything.

"How you must have hurt her!"
T countered at a venture. "It isn't
like you as I know you. Pat. But
you must have hurt her terribly
then."

"I did," said Pat sadly. "Over
and over again. Her pride. Her
eager, dominant youth. I didn't
understand then what it meant to
have the Harrison pride. I didn't
speak Virginia's language. I hurt
her more than she could stand.
She grew very cold then. I began
to drink and she shrank from me
as from something unclean. She
couldn't bear me to touch her. T
let her go. I had to. It was all
I could do for her."

"You let her go?" I asked. "You
let her go? Just what do you
mean by that, Pat dear?"

"What I say," he said patiently.
"I couldn't make a woman stay
with me when I adored her?and
it was degradation and torture for
her to feed my eyes on her with the
love I couldn't hide."

Then I began to see. I felt as if
someone had opened a door for me.
One more glimpse into the shroud-
ed room of Virginia's unhappy past
and I should know.
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"I must go home." I cried. "I

must go home. My ankle l'm
tired," I explained stumblingly.

Pat was far too chivalrous to
question or protest. Jlc had me
driven home at once. But I would-
n't let him take me beyond the
elevator, and when I got to my
floor, I did a strange thing. I
ordered the hoy to take me right
down again. Then 1 ordered an-
other taxi and drove off.

It was only live. Virginia might
not be home yet. But 1 would wait.
I must see Virginia at once.

(To lie Continued.)

TREATY AMENDED
FORTY-FIVE TIMES

[Continued from Hrst Page.]

securing an early opportunity to
reap the harvest," in the adjustment
of financial obligations of the war-
ring countries.

The third was in the "unthinking
outcry of many excellent people who
desired early action and for the
most part had never read the treaty
or never got beyond the words
'League of Nations,' which they be-
lieved to mean the establishment of
eternal peace."

"To yield helplessly to this
clamor," declares the report, "was
impossible to those to whom was
intrusted the performance of a sol-
emn public duty."

Couldn't Get Data
Recalling the Senate's responsi-

bility as equal with the President's,
the report recounts at some length
the difficulties the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee experienced in get-
ting information on the treaty, be-
ing obliged to send to Paris for
maps, being compelled to get "im-
portant information from press re-
ports," and having at its disposal few
official documents.' Collateral trea-
ties having a bearing, the report
says, the committee was unable ,to
get. Of the sum of information re-
ceived in conference with President
Wilson and Secretary Lansing, the
report remarks:

"The people themselves know
ltow much Information in re-
gard to the treaty was received
by the committee upon those
two occasions."
While criticism for delay lias

been aimed at the Foreign Relations
Committee, the report points out, 110

action has been taken by France,
Japan or Italy. The argument that
the treaty speedily should be rati-
fied that trading with Germany
might begin, the report dismisses as
"rather faded," and declares the
United States has been trading with
Germany since the signing of the
armistice in increasing volume. The
statement that trade cannot be re-
sumed until the treaty is ratified
is characteristic as a "mere delu-
sion."

Price of Beef!
"Before leaving this subject," says

the report, "it may not be amiss to
remark that Mr. Lloyd George has
recently made two important

speeches expressing grave appre-

hensions as to the social and politi-
cal unrest and the economic trou-
bles now prevalent in England. He
seems to have failed to point out,
however, that the ratification of the
covenant of the League of Nations
had relieved the situation which he

had described. He was apparently
equally remiss in omitting to sug-
gest that prompt action by the
United States in adopting the eo\e-

nant of the League of Nations
would immediately lower the price
of beef. * * *

"The amendment offered by the
committee relates to the League. It
is proposed so to amend |£ e text as

to secure for the United States a

vote in the assembly of the League
equal to that of any other power.
Great Britain now has under the
name of the British Empire one
vote, in the Council of the League.
She has four additional votes in
the assembly of the league for her
self-governing dominions and col-
onies which are most properly mem-
bers of the League and signatories
to the Treaty. She also has the
vote of India, which is neither a
self-governing dominion nor a col-
ony, but merely a part of the em-
pire and which apparently was sim-
ply put in as a signatory and mem-
ber of the League by the Peace
Conference because Great Britain
desired it. Great Britain also will
control the votes of the Kingdom
of Hejaz and Persia. With these
last two of course we have nothing
to do. But if Great Britain hns six
votes in the League assembly, 110

reason has occurred to the commit-
tee and no argument has been made
to show ~ why the United States
should not have an equal number.
If other countries like the present
arrangement that is not our affair:
but the committee failed to see why
the United States should have but
one vote in the assembly of tho
League when the British Empire
has six.

China Gets Shantung
"Amendments 39 to 44, inclusive,

transfer to China the German lease
nnd rights, if they exist, in the Chi-
nese province of Shantung, which
are given by the Treaty to Japan.
The majority of the committee were
not willing to have their votes re-
corded at any stage in the proceed-
ings in favor of the consummation
of what they consider a great wrong.
They cannot assent to taking tho
property of a faithful ally and hand-
ing it over to another ally in ful-
fillment of a bargain made by other
powers in a secret treaty. It 13 a
record which they are not willing to
present to their fellbw citizens or

leave behind them for the contem-
plation of their children.

"Amendment No. 2 Is simply to
provide that whore a member of the
League has self-governing dominions
and colonies which are also mem-
bers of the League, the exclusion of
the disputants under the league
rules shall cover the aggregate vote
of the members of the League and its
self governing dominions and parts
of empire combined if any one of
them is involved in the controversy.

"The remaining amendments with
a single exception may be treated
as one, for the purpose of ail alike
is to relieve the United States from
having representatives on the com-
missions established by the League
which deal with questions in which
the United States has and can ha 'e

110 interest and in which the United
States has evidently been inserted
by design. The exception is amend-
ment 45, which provides that the
United States shall have a member
of the reparations commission bat
that such commisioner of the Unit-
ed States cannot except in the case
of shipping where the interests of
the United States are directly in-
volved deal with or vote upon any
other questions before that commis-
sion except under instructions fromthe government of the United
States.

that all domestic and political ques-
tions relating to its affairs, includ-
ing immigration, coastwise traffic
the tariff, commerce and all other
domestic questions, are solely within
the jurisdiction of the Unitod States
and are not under this Treaty sub-
mitted in any way either to arbitra-
tion or to the consideration of the
Council or of the assembly of llie
League of Nations, or to the decision
or recommendation of any other
power.'

"This reservation speaks for it-
self. It is not necessary to follow
out here all tortuous windings,
which to those who have followed
them through the labyrinth disclose
the fact that the League under cer-
tain conditions will have power to
pass upon and decide questions of
immigration and tariff, as well as
the others mentioned in the reserva-
tion. It is believed by the commit-
tee that this reservation relievos the
United States from any dangers or
any obligations, in this direction.

Last Reservation
"The fourth and last reservation

is as follows:
" '4?The United States declines to

submit for arbitration or inquiry by
the assembly or the Council of" the
League of Nations provides for in
said Treaty of Peace any questions
which in the Judgment of the United
States depend upon or relate to its
long established policy, commonly
known as the Monroe Doctrine; said
doctrine is to be interpretated by the
United States alone and is hereby
declared to be wholly outside the
jurisdiction of said League of Na-
tions and entirely unaffected by any
provision contained in the said
Treaty of Peace with Germany.'

"The purpose of this reservation
is clear. It is intended to preserve
the Monroe Doctrine from any in-
terference or interpretation by for-
eign powers. As the Monroe Doc-
trine has protected the United States,
so, it is believed by the committee,
will this reservation protect the
Monroe Doctrine from the destruc-
tion with which it is threatened by
Article 21 in the Covenant of the
League and leave it, where it has al-
ways been, within the sole and com-
plete control of the United States."

PERSHING AND THE
FIRST CAPTIVATE N. Y.

known as "Pershing's Own," and
composed of two companies from
each regiment of the division rep-
resented, the companies in turn be-
ing formed of one squad from each
company in the regiment, was a
special feature of the parade.

The troops In line represented 4 7
States of the Union and several of
the insular possessions and among
the marchers were more than 4,000
"old time" doughboys whose only
recorded home is the United States
Army. Trudging along under the
weight of full combat equipment,
every pack in place, rifles clean and
bayonets gleaming in the sun, the
lighters presented a picture of ag-
gressiveness and force. From 110 th
street, where the parade started, to
the Washington Arch, where it dis-
banded, the throngs along the curbs
kept up almost tumultuous cheering.

Flrctl First Shot
"There comes the Stxth Field Ar-

tillery!" someone shouted. A few
moments later this famous organiza-
tion, Battery C of which on October
23, 1917, tired the first shot at the
Germans, came into sight and was
wildly acclaimed.

As the parade passed St. Patrick's
Cathedral it was unexpectedly halt-
ed and General Pershing dismounted
and crossed to the reviewing stand
where Cardinal Mercier sat with
Archbishop Hays and a number of
other church dignitaries. The cheer-
ing rose to a deafening volume as
the famous soldier clasped hands
with the heroic Belgian prelate. Car-
dinal Mercier had been given a tre-
mendous reception on his first arri-
val at the reviewing stand, but the
cheering which arose as he stood
up to greet the American commnn-
der-in-cliief made his previous wel-
come seem feeble.

Delegations of home folk from
Southern New York, Connecticut,
New Jersey, Delaware, and Eastern
Pennsylvania, whose 2,700 sons or
kinsmen were in the First Division,
were on hand to do them honoralong with the men from other sec-
tions of the country. Many of these
lighters, members of the 18th In-
fantry, wore the French fourragere,
the red and green cord signifying
that_the Croix de Guerre with palm

had been twice conferred for con- !
spicuous gallantry ip action. The
fourragere was bestowed upon the
18th by Brigadier General Bracquet
of the French Army, while officers
and men were lined up on the decks
of the transport Mobile Just before
it. sailed from Brest.

As Tliey Hiked in France
An epitome of America's fighting

machine in Europe, 1 lie First Divis-
ion presented what military men say
was tlie first parade of its kind in
the country's history. That is, net
only were the doughboys equipped
with rifles, bayonets, packs, helmets,
canteens, belts and ammunition,
but every piooe of the Division's ar-
tillery was in line, as well as the
Ammunition Trains, the rolling
kitchens and other paraphernalia of
a modern lighting unit.

Even the horses and mules, many
of which had served throughout the
war, were decorated with service
stripes and all of the First's insignia,
just as it was marked in France,
was shown. The Division's flags all
bore the Croix de Guerre with which
it was honored by the French na-
tion, the 28th Infantry having two
of those emblems to its credit.

Machine guns of various types
and sizes, tanks, and mortars, gren-
ade-throwing devices were parts of
the parade exhibits and were viewed
with proud wonderment by the
crowds. Then there were the anti-
aircraft guns whose muzzles often
pointed skyward as if to bring down
hostile flyers.

To Give Illustrated
Lecture on China

Donald Wallace Carruthers, who
has returned from Peking, China,
where he has served for several
years in the Army Y. M. C. A. for
Legation Guards, as the representa-
tive of the Princeton University
Center in China, will give an illus-
trated talk upon certain phases of
Chinese life of interest to all at this
time, in Zion Lutheran Church,
South Fourth street, Dr. Herman,
pastor, tonight at 8 o'clock.

"The committee proposes four
reservations to be made a port of
the resolution of ratification when
it is offered. The committee re-
serves. of course, the right to offer
other reservations if they shall so
determine,"

The four reservations now pre-
sented are as follows:

1 The United States reservesto itself the unconditional right to
withdraw from the League of Na-
tions upon the notice provided in
Article 1 of said treaty of peace
with Germany.'

"The provision in the league cove-
nant for withdrawal declares that
any member may withdraw provid-
ed it has fulfilled all its interna-tional obligations and all its obli-gations under the covenant. There
has been much dispute as to who
would decide if the question of the
fulfillment of obligations was raisedand it is very generally thought
the question would be settled by the
Council of the League of Nations.
The best that can be said about it
is that the question of decision is
clouded with doubt. On such a point
as this there must be no doubt. The
United States, which has never
broken an international obligation,
cannot permit all its existing trea-
ties to be reviewed and its conduct
and honor questioned by other na-
tions. The same may be said in
regard to the fulfillment of the ob-
ligations to the league. It must
be made perfectly clear that the
United States alone is to determine
as to the fulfillment of its obliga-
tions, and its right of withdrawal
must therefore be unconditional as
provides in the reservation.

'2-?The United States declines
to assume under the provisions of
Article 10, or under any other article
any obligations to preserve the ter-
ritorial integrity Or political inde-
pendence of any other country or to
interfere in controversies between
other nations, members of the
league or not or to employ the mili-
tary or naval forces of the United
States in such controversies or to
adopt economic measures for the
protection of any other couutry,
whether a member of the league
or not, against external aggression
or for the purpose of coercing any
other country or for the purpose of
intervention in the internal conflict
or other controversies which may
arise in any other country, and no
mandate shall be accepted by the
United States under Article 22, Part
I of the treaty of peace with Ger-
many except by action of the Con-
gress of the United States.'

"This reservation ? is intended to
meet the most vital objection to the
league covenant as it stands. Un-
der no circumstances must there be
any legal or moral obligation upon
the United States to enter into war
or to send its army and navy abroad
or without the unfettered action of
Congress to impose economic boy-
cotts on other countries. Under
the constitution of the United States
the Congress alone has the power
to declare war, and all bills to raise
revenue or affecting the revenue in
any way must originate in the
House of Representatives, be passed
by the Senate and receive the signa-
ture of the President. These con-
stitutional rights of Congress must
not be impaired by any agreements

such as are presented in this treaty,
nor can any opportunity of charging
the United' States with bod faith lie
permitted. No American soldiers or
sailors must be sent to fight in other
lands at the bidding of a League of
Nations. American lives must not
be sacrificed except by the will and
command of the American people
acting through their constitutional
representatives in Congress.

"This reservation also covers the
subject of mandates. According to
the provisions of the covenant of the
league the acceptance of a mandate
by any member is voluntary, but
as to who shall have nuthority to
refuse to accept a mandate for any
country the covenant of the league
Is silent. The decision as to accept-
ing a mandate must rest exclusively
within the control of the Congress
of the United States as the reserva-
tion provides, and must not be dele-

even by inference, to any per-
sonal agent or to any delegate or
commissioner.

The Monroe Jtootriiie
" '3?The United States reserves

to itself exclusive the right to de-
cide what questions are within Its
domestic jurisdiction and declares

KKTVKV AI'TEJB HOITSFP .YRTY
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Jottes, of

221 Briggs street, have retuYHed al-

ter their houseparty at Ferneliff
Olub-on-t he-Susquehanna, Benton,
having as their house guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Win. D. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank A. Gallagher, of New
York city, Miss Lula M. Wallace of
Norfolk, Virginia, Wm. K. Smith, of
Dayton, Ohio. Joseph K. Jones of
Philadelphia, Pa., Mrs. Sarah Hoy
Scott, Miss Agnes Martin Mocslein,
Mr. (Aiestor M. Martin and William
S. Rssick, of this city.

An Overburdened Mother
If the steps a mother takes and

the work she does could only bo
measured by figures, what an ar-
ray they would malfe. Through
girlhood, wifehood and mothorh.ood
woman toils on, often suffering from
backache, pain in side, headache,
nervousness and sleeplessness, symp-
toms of more serious ailments pe-
culiar to her sex. Thousands of
such women, however, have found
relief from suffering by taking
I.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, as is evidenced by the let-
ters of recommendation continually
being published in this paper.

81-NESIA
Stops Indigestion

In Five Minuter
or you can have your money hack \u25a0 r
the asking. If you suffer from g
tritis. indigestion, dyspepsia?if to, i
lies like load in your stomach and yo icannot sleep at night because of the
awful distress ?go at once to Geo. A.
Gorgas or any other good druggist
and get a package of I!f-iiein Tab-
lets. Take two or three after dtieh
meal or whenever pain is felt, and
you will soon be telling your friends
how you got rid of stomach trouble.
He sure to ask for Itl-nesin, every
genuine package of which contains a
binding guarantee of satisfaction or
money back.
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f | i O meet your ideals in home decoration, have you ever vis-
ited our Drapery Department? It willbe a great help to

g you, we are certain, and particularly right now, when our K
|a Fall stocks are complete and crisp and fresh. Almost every con- £§
H ceivable fabric required for upholstering or draperies.

| A Few Suggestions 1
Cretonnes, per yard 50c up Tapestry, per yard $3.00 up
Marquisettes, per yard 39c up Velours, per
Voiles, per yard 39c up Ready-Made Curtains, per pair,

1 Sunfast Materials, per yard, ,85c up Sunfast CurtJ ,Lns for Archw
s
a
2
y
°° "P 1

SE Poplin, 50 inches wide, per yard, <g g 59 up H
HI $1.50 up Place your ordeis now and avoid

Quaker Laces, per yard.... 50c up disappointment later on.
Drnpcry Ocpnrtnicnf ?Socoml Floor

Central Penna.'s Best Furniture Store ' j
NORTH MARKET SQUARE
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the flag-decked streets of foreign ;
capitals.

Never in the city's history had
such a multitude of spectators'
turned out for any pageant. It was j
a holiday for the metropolis, and i
the broad avenue was banked from !
the far end of Central Park to Wash- !
ir.-gton Square with dense masses of i
humanity. Myriads waited for;
hours under leaden skies, when they iknew they had little chance of see-
ing the procession. Every window
nnd every roof along the way was
packed. Countless thousands were ?
banked in the eastern edge of Cer>-
tral Park and at least 100,000 sat in !
the city's grandstand and those ]
erected by speculators.

Army of Heroes
For Pershing it was the culmina- I

tion of a long series of scenes of,
adulation. He said he wns over- j
whelmed by the reception given him j
vhen he set foot orr the shores of!
Manhattan on Monday, but, even 1
that paled into insignificance com-'
pared with the frenzied greeting
that was his to-day. He was the;
commanding figure in an army of
heroes.

As the stern-vlsaged warrior, sit- j
ting on his horse like a centaur, rode ;

through the arch which spans the |
avenue at One Hundred and Tenth 1
street, there rose a cheer'which vol-'
leyed to the trees and crags in Cen- ]
tral Park. It was the beginning of;
an ovation such as few Americans!
have had. Human throats could i
voice no louder welcome.

Proud of the gallar.-t young vet-'
cruris who marched behind him, the j
Commander rode slowly down the,
avenue before hero-worshiping mil-,
lions. The bronzed men who fol-'
lowed were -worthy of all the pride';
their chief could feel. Their regi
mental flags had never known de-
feat, and under them 5,000 men had
died in France. More than 1,500 j
fell on the field of Soissons and al-j
most as many more on the Meuse

and in the Argonne. The grim roll 1
of casualties is longer than the ros-

ter of the division.
Thousands Pay Tribute

Countless thousands of Americans,
flushed with the pride of victory,
paid tribute here to-day, in what
probably was the city's most impres-
sive military spectacle to the nation's
leader in the World War, General
John J. Pershing, Commander-in-
Chief of the American Expeditionary
Force, and to the far-famed First
Division.

The sun-burned Missourian, look-
ing as fit as a youthful Indian
despite his 59 years the soldier
who said to the shade of Lafayette
at his tomb in Picpus: "Lafayette,
we are here!" and whose Army of
1,250,000, the largest force Of Ameri-
cans ever to fight on foreign soil,
turned the tide of possible Allied de-
feat into victory to-day led down
Fifth avenue 22,000 men of the]
First Division in a procession which
stirred the blood of every spectator.

Guard of Honor Leads
Ahead of the bronzed veterans,

mostly "regulars" who had been 1
abroad nearly two years and a quar-
ter, and whose fighting was the ad- |
miration of every Poilu and British 1
Tommy, was General Pershing's
guard of honor, a regiment of 3,600 '
men picked from all seven of the
American Regular Army Divisions
in France. This unique contingent, I
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